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Millennium wins new contracts with Vicinity Centres & Apple

Highlights
•

Vicinity Centres contract award
o Security services across 26 assets in 3 States
o Long-term contract commencing June 2018
o Significant contribution to the Company’s earnings in FY19

•

Apple contract award
o National cleaning services contract across 15 stores in 6 States and Territories
o Long-term contract commencing April 2018

Millennium Services Group Limited (ASX: MIL) is pleased to announce it has been awarded a significant contract with
Vicinity Centres. The contract scope involves management of a varying range of security services, including crowd
control, asset protection and mobile patrol services across 26 assets in 3 States. The contract will commence on 1
June 2018 and is expected to make a significant contribution to Millennium’s earnings in FY19.
Millennium is also pleased to advise that it has signed a multi-location contract with Apple, one of the world’s most
recognisable brands. Millennium will provide cleaning and hygiene services to 15 Apple stores in QLD, NSW, ACT, VIC,
SA and WA.
Mr Craig Hanley, Chief Executive Officer of Millennium Services Group said, “The nature of these contract wins
validates our strategy to build and grow a diversified national integrated services business.”
“Millennium’s growth potential in Security is now being realised and we are delighted to extend our long-term
relationship with Vicinity Centres. The Vicinity contract win supports our medium term strategic objective of 30% of
total contribution being generated from the Security Services sector.”
“We are also pleased to have secured the national contract with Apple, which is a strong endorsement of our
capability to deliver high-quality services across a national footprint.”
“These contract wins are a result of a heightened level of recent tendering activity, including modest but strategic
gains within the retail security and health cleaning sectors in New Zealand. The success achieved to date underpins
our confidence in converting the significant pipeline of opportunities into sustainable long term future growth that
enhances shareholder value.”
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